Dear Parents,

GRADE 3/4 CAMP
It has again been a busy week with our students in Grade 3 & 4 returning yesterday from Camp Manyung. This was a wonderful experience for them and when I visited the Camp during the week they had many tales to share; from Camp cooking to fishing tales! I am sure they have had a lot to tell their families over night! I would like to thank Mrs Wheelahan, Ms Soler, Miss Hankinson, Mr Bannister, Ms van der Zee, Mrs Hodges and Frau Santamaria for their much appreciated contributions in ensuring this was both a rewarding and valuable experience for all students.

MID YEAR REPORTING PROGRAM
As part of the yearly reporting program in place in the school, this week all students will receive a copy of their June report. There is an information sheet which accompanies the report and each family also receives a copy of the school's 2009 Annual Report. With your child’s report will be an interview time if you have returned the Interview Request form. These interviews will be held next Wednesday from 2.30 – 7.30pm. Please speak to your child’s teacher if you require further information.

I hope that you are able to meet with your child’s teacher during these sessions as this is an important part of the reporting process and assists in ensuring a clear understanding of the goals being set for second semester of the year.

ZONE CROSS COUNTRY
Congratulations to Luke Jaeger, Kelsie Vickery, Stephanie Cobb, Colm Stringer, Darcy Power, Daniel Raneri, Justin Furborough who represented the Chelsea Sports District at the Western Port Zone Event yesterday. Your efforts on the day were OUTSTANDING!!

ANNUAL REPORTING MEETING
Next Thursday the 2009 Annual Report will be presented to the community including an opportunity for discussion time. Each family will receive a copy of the report tomorrow and is welcome to attend the meeting. The meeting commences at 6.30pm and will be followed by the June Council Meeting.

FUNDRAISING ACTIVITY
The Fundraising Committee has organised a special ‘BADGE MAKING’ week, when students will be able to create their own badges, whether they be names, footy teams or pictures. The cost is 2 for $3, and more details will be available shortly.

SCHOOL CROSSINGS
Thank you for your vigilance and assistance with improving the safety of our school crossings. I have passed on concerns and details to both the Kingston Council and the police who will be increasing their supervision of this area.

I have had a couple of queries about whether tomorrow is a Pupil Free Day. This is not the case for Carrum Primary School. The department allowed schools to select their own date for the Term 2 Curriculum Day and we held ours on Monday 24th May, so students are required to attend school tomorrow.

As Monday is the Queen’s Birthday Holiday, I hope you enjoy your long weekend and I look forward to seeing you back at school on Tuesday.

Regards,

Alana O’Neil
Principal
GROUND AND BUILDING REPORT

Thank you to Shane Rossborough for mending the final section of the Aviary. It was greatly appreciated.
Thank you to Peter Morris for his continued supply of branches to the Aviary. The birds seem to be enjoying their new environment.

Melissa Galland
Grounds and Building Convenor

PREPS TINKERING WITH TOOLS

Thank you very much to all of the Parents who have volunteered to come into our classroom over the last 3 weeks to show us the tools that they use at home and at work.
We have been overwhelmed by the interest in this topic and we know so much now that we are going to design and produce our own tools. We even know all about safety and how and why we use different tools for different jobs.
Too all our mums and dads
– A BIG THANK YOU.
Prep S and Prep M

DUCK DUTY

Thanks to MR BANNISTER, EMMA NAYLOR-JONES, TAHIA RENDELL, RILEY O’BRIEN, HUGO CLARKE AND HARRY WORLAND for cleaning out the Duck Cage on Wednesday 2nd June.
THANKS FOR DUCKING OVER FOR DUCK DUTY.
Julie Shaw

LOST PROPERTY

There is a H U G E amount of jumpers, lunchboxes and drink bottles in the Lost Property cupboard which is now located in Mrs Donnelly’s classroom.
ALL the items are UN-NAMED
Please collect yours before tomorrow week, as then all items will be for sale for 50c each.
Any remaining items will be taken to the local charity on the last day of term.

Thank you
Michele Donnelly

CANTEEN NEWS

Canteen Days are on Thursday and Friday
Don’t Forget our Menu which is supporting our Local Businesses
Thank you.
Shi-anne Carr
Canteen Manager

‘CARRUMPODS’ – NEWSPOD
ISSUE 61

This week’s episode features
‘GRADE 5/6 GOLD FEVER’
‘GRADE 3/4 CAMP ACTION’

Carrum Primary School podcast website
www.carrumpods.com

MEDIA WEBSITE
www.interschoolmediachannel.edublogs.org

Features Interschool sporting activities in the Chelsea District includes Carrum Primary School. This website is presented by students at our School.

Dear School Council,
Please raise the following issue/s on my behalf at the next scheduled School Council Meeting:
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Name: ................................................. Signed: .......................... Date: ..........................
AFTER SCHOOL CARE

I AM INTERESTED IN AFTER SCHOOL CARE
FOR SEMESTER 2
NAME: ……………………………………………………
DAYS: ……………………………………………………
PERMANENT     CASUAL     
-------------------------------------------------------------
I WOULD BE INTERESTED IN BEFORE
SCHOOL CARE IF AVAILABLE
NAME: ……………………………………………………

FARMER’S MARKET

MAKE SURE YOU LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW
FARMER’S MARKET ADVERTISEMENT – WHICH
WILL BE ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE
AND ‘CARRUMPODS’ EVERY WEEK.
IT WILL ADVERTISE THE ORGANIC PRODUCE
WHICH IS HARVESTED FROM OUR VEGETABLE
GARDEN EVERY WEEK BY THE GRADE 3/4
STUDENTS.  LOOK OUT FOR IT!

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE
STUDENTS CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY
THIS WEEK:

JUNE
12th  Lauren Dupuy  3/4S
13th  Riley Anderson 1/2C
Albert Chompff  3/4S
Ami Claassen  3/4W

NEW PUBLIC SPEAKING CLUB AT CARRUM PRIMARY SCHOOL

If you’re keen to develop your Public Speaking skill, our new Toastmasters Club at Carrum Primary School for Parents of students (past and present) is the perfect forum.
You will learn how to:
- deliver a variety of speeches on topics of interest to you and your audience
- speak off the cuff
- research and prepare speeches
- evaluate other speakers
- mentor and coach fellow club members
- organise and run meetings
- conduct, judge and participate in speech contests
- tell stories, present awards and introduce speakers

If you’re interested or intrigued by this opportunity please see Marcus Mulcahy.

IMPORTANT DATES
TO REMEMBER

TERM 2

JUNE
11th MID-YEAR REPORTS SENT HOME
14th QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY (Public Holiday)
16th PARENTS/TEACHERS INTERVIEWS
       COMMENCING 2:30PM
17th ANNUAL REPORT TO COMMUNITY &
       SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 6:30PM
       STAFFROOM
18th STUDENT BANKING DAY
25th GRADE 5/6 INTERSCHOOL SPORT
25th RED NOSE DAY (FREE DRESS DAY)
25th LAST DAY OF TERM 2
       (EARLY DISMISSAL 2:30PM)
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

TERM 3

JULY
12th FIRST DAY OF TERM 3
       COMMENCING 9:00AM
16th STUDENT BANKING DAY

GOLF CLINICS AT
PATTERSON RIVER GOLF CLUB
WEDNESDAY 30th JUNE AND
THURSDAY 8th JULY FROM
9AM TIL 12 NOON
AT A COST OF $40 FOR ONE DAY
AND $70 FOR TWO DAYS.
ALL EQUIPMENT WILL BE SUPPLIED.
PAUL BOXALL
0414892535
Did you know that the Australian Society of Orthodontists recommends children have their first check-up by a specialist orthodontist at age 7?

Does your child:
- Have crooked teeth or misaligned jaws?
- Have difficulty chewing or biting?
- Suck their thumb or fingers?
- Grind their teeth?
- Experience speech difficulties?

These may be indicators of an existing or developing orthodontic problem. Take advantage of our **free initial visit** and get some professional advice from a specialist orthodontist today. **No referral is necessary.**

45 balcombe rd, mentone vic 3194
**t** 03 9585 8000
**w** straightorthodontics.com.au